Greek Week 2013 - Capture the Flag
Academic Terraces - Feb 12th - 6:00p.m.
Pre-Game
1.) Each team will consist of 6 members (must be half male, half female).
-Greek Week chair from each chapter may act as a coach.
-These 6 players must play all games, no subs.
2.) All necessary equipment will be provided.
3.) Teams will be randomly drawn to fill the beginning of the bracket (at the February 4th
meeting) & a coin toss will determine the territory for each team (before play begins).
4.) Please arrive at the staging area (TBD) 10 minutes prior to play-time.
6.) Teams may choose where to place flags, but they must be visible and easily removable.
7.) Each team will then mark off a 10-ft. radius of a “safe” zone around the flag.
-Only two people may guard this “safe” zone at any given time.
Game Play
1.) Players may begin anywhere they choose.
2.) The goal is to capture the flag from the other team’s territory without being “captured”.
3.) Once someone from the opposing team crosses the division line onto the opposite team’s
zone, they may be tagged & thus captured.
-Once captured, they must go to a previously established “jail” area.
-To get out of “jail”, the player must be tagged by a teammate. The tagged player & the
person who tagged them then get a free pass (no tagging) to return to their own territory
& resume play
-You many NOT capture the flag then tag a team member out of “jail” in attempt to get a
free pass back to your side.
-Only one player may be tagged out of “jail” at a time.
4.) If a player makes it to the flag & safe zone, they can not be tagged until they leave the zone.
5.) A team reigns victorious when the flag is captured and crossed over the division line.
6.) If the game last longer than 15 minutes, the team who has the most players captured wins.
General Rules
1.) Greek Week Chairs/Players have until midnight on Monday, February 11th to contact Ashley
Harris (SEGreekWeekPR@gmail.com) with any questions/concerns about these rules.
2.) If not contacted by that time, all rules are then final and may not be altered in anyway unless
by unanimous decision of the Greek Week Executive Board.
3.) It is the responsibility of GW Chairs & Players to read, understand, & abide by all rules.
4.) All players must sign and turn-in the liability waiver (you will receive these soon).
5.) All participants must be respectful towards referees (Greek Week Exec & Steer Co.) and
listen to all “calls.”
6.) Final standings determine the order in which teams choose their show & CD (6th place
chooses last, 1st place chooses first.
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